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SEE BUD AND TRAVIS
Vol. 60, No. 5

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton, California

AKCH VXIA BELLE

BUD AND TRAVIS MAKE
PACIFIC APPEARANCE

Tri Delta Pledge
Is Archite Belle
Marty Gratiell, a Tri Delta
pledge, was crowned "Belle of. Ar
chania" last Saturday, October 9,
by Maria Bocci, also a Tri-Delt
who was last semester's Belle.
Marty was presented with the
floral crown, the traditional sil
ver bell necklace, and a bouquet
of American Beauty roses.
Marty is a sophomore majoring
in international relations. She
hails from Bakersfield, California
and reports that her favorite pasttimes are traveling, dancing, and
having a good time.
Archania's Belle is selected with
great care by a secret screening
committee. The process of choos
ing this semester's Belle began
last Wednesday evening after the
Coke Dates. At this time all of
the rushees were invited to Archania to become acquainted with
its members. Each girl was
greeted, shown around the house,
and served refreshments.
After the girls had gone,
house meeting was held and the
Archites nominated several candi
dates. These names were then giv
en to a secret Belle committee
who narrowed the list.
Again the members of Archania voted, and the names of three
girls who had received the three
highest votes were then submitted
to Dean Davis, who brought an
envelope containing the name of
the Belle to the function Satur
day night. It was at this time that
Miss Granell officially became the
"Belle of Archania."
The semi-annual Belle function
dates back to the early years of
World War II when the house
members decided it would be a
good tradition to begin. Since that
time a Belle has been chosen each
semester by the fraternity.
The Bell attends all of Archan
ia's functions such as dress din
ners, house teas, and is known as
the official hostess of the house
for the rest of the semester.
Ceremonies last Saturday eve
ning consisted of skits from all
of the sorority houses, the sing
ing of "Maria" to Maria BOcci,
the outgoing Belle, and the sing
ing of Archania's sweetheart song
to the new Belle, Marty Granell.
Ted Olsen was the Master of Cere
monies and Mel Slocum gave the
history and traditions of the func
tion.
The success of this semester's
Belle function can be accredited to
John Sibert, chairman of this
event.

Steve Collins new P.S.A. Vice
President.
Oct. 14, 1960

Tomorrow evening at 8:30 p.m., the Conservatory curtains will
rise upon a long-awaited campus event, the personal appearance of
Bud and Travis. The two folk singers will appear in a two hour
concert, sponsored by the College of the Pacific Rally Committee.
Bud and Travis sing French," Italian, African, Spanish, Haitian,
Japanese, Hawaiian, Paraguayan,
Portuguese, and Yiddish songs, as
well as English.
Homecoming Weekend, com
BUD DASHIELL
mencing
November 4, will revolve
Bud Dashiell was born in Paris,
France. His father was an Ameri around a circus theme, "PACIF
can foreign correspondent and his IC UNDER THE BIG TOP."
mother, a member of the Filies- Many extensive plans have been
made already for the building of
Bergere.
one of the largest and finest
TRAVIS EDMONSON
Travis Edmonson was born in homecoming events in Pacific his
Long Beach, California, raised in tory.
The traditional parade will be
Nogales, Arizona, a small border
town, and educated at the Uni a full two hours this fall, with
versity of Arizona. Travis wrote myriad new entries. Political
the only existing Yaqui Indian heads, fifteen to twenty bands,
language dictionary while he was and floats from Stockton College,
COP, and local business establish
in college.
The pair met in 1958 while each ments will flavor the colorful
was playing in a separate San parade. Special marching units,
Francisco night club. Bud was a riding and auto clubs, plus sur
soloist in small night clubs, and prise entries, will also add to the
Travis was a member of the now festivities.
Following the afternoon activ
famous Gateway Singers.
ities will come the "BIG GAME"
GUITAR
with San Jose State, highlighted
Accompanying their songs on by a spectacular half-time.
the guitar, Bud and Travis im
The annual Homecoming Ball
mediately began to prosper as a at the New Country Club will end
team. They have written more a weekend of fun on Saturday,
than four hundred songs between after the game.
them. Among their Liberty label
For any information concern
recordings are such hits as: ing Homecoming, contact Lloyd
"Cloudy Summer Afternoon," Bakan of Delta Upsilon who is
"Malaguena Salerosa," "Come To 1960 parade chairman.
The Dance," "Everybody Loves
Saturday Night," "Sloop John B,"
and "Raspberries, Strawberries."
The team have recorded three
At the last Senate meeting
long-playing records on the Lib
erty label; their latest release en Steve Collins was chosen«to be
titled, Spotlight on Bud and Trav the replacement for the former
PSA vice-president. Collins was
is.
chosen because of his fine exper
PLEASED THOUSANDS
In large supper clubs and in ience in student government. He
public concerts, these young men is replacing Larry Swan, who was
have startled and pleased thous seriously injured in an automobile
ands by displaying a refreshingly accident on September 21. Swan
open and direct approach not only was unable to return to school
to their varied material, but to this fall so Steve will be taking
modern life in general, on which his place this year.
they keep a running commentary
between songs. The key to the tickets are only $1.50, while gen
team's rapid success is sincerity eral admission tickets for the con
and integrity coupled with humor. cert are $2.50. Tickets are still
In Bud's words: "We sing what available at the Pacific Student
Association office on the campus;
we believe in."
In their public concerts, the Miracle Music, 2363 Pacific Aven
audience is not just enthusiastic ue; and Jack Hanna Music, 6130
but completely entranced. Variety, Pacific Avenue in Marengo Cen
the entertainment world period ter. Tickets also may be pur
ical, acclaims the duo as the most chased at Covell Hall from Kay
promising singing group on the McMullen, or the Conservatory
current American horizon. This door tomorrow evening.
There are no reserved seats for
fall, Bud and Travis are making
one night stops at thirty colleges the concert. Doors will open at
and universities on the west coast. 7:00 p.m., with the concert sched
uled to curtain at 8:30 p.m. Pro
BARGAIN RATES
College of the Pacific students ceeds from the show will benefit
will be viewing this excellent the College of the Pacific Rally
group at bargain rates. Student Committee.

Homecoming Claims
"Big Top" Theme

Bud and Travis will entertain Pacific students tomorrow night.

OSBORNE-CREIGHTOH PLAY
OPENS THEATER SEASON

"Epitaph for Gorge Dillon" will be the curtain raiser for the
1960-61 Pacific Theatre season at the College of the Pacific.
Scheduled for performances at 8:30 p.m. on Oct. 21, 22, 27, and
28, the play will mark the start of DeMarcus Brown's 37th season as
director of the famed college drama troupe.
Written by John Osborne andt
Anthony Creighton in 1953 and "Osborne is a fiery writer with
first produced on Broadway in a sharp point of view and a sense
1958, the drama deals with a sec of theatre. The words come burst
ond rate actor-playwright who ing out of him. With lightning
systematically victimizes the low that goes with Mr. Osborne's
er middle class Elliot family thunderbolts, they shake a lot of
which has taken him in. Although complacency out of the theatre."
he despises the dull family do
—Brooks Atkinson,
mesticity of his • benefactors, he
The New York Times
eventually finds himself trapped
in that way of life and utters his
"Osborne can see into the
epitaph of despair and surrender.
This was the third play from troubled hearts of disturbed in
John Osborne to reach Broadway, tellectuals and portray them with
a n d s e v e r a l l e a d i n g c r i t i c s a merciless sympathy that is deep
thought it his greatest achieve ly impressive."
ment. "John Osborne's best play
—Richard Watts, Jr.
to date," wrote Watts of the Post,
New York Post
adding that he considered it "Mr.
Osborne's finest work for the the
"Epitaph" was a successful San
atre." Robert Coleman of the Francisco Actors Workshop pro
Daily Mirror hailed the New York duction last season.
opening, stating, "The season
Starring as Dillon in the COP
takes on added stature with the
performances
will be Rod Elin of
arrival of this play."
"He is more than the sign of his Stockton, veteran Pacific Theatre
generation, he is the sound of it. performer.
Tickets, with all seats reserved,
He has succeeded in raising an
image of actual breathing men are available at the Pacific Box
and women. He lights a blaze on office, and will be on sale at the
door. Students will be admitted
Broadway!"
—Walter Kerr,
New York Herald Tribune free with student body card.

New Veep
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FROH WHERE I SIT
By TED OLSON

In addition to the budget, the Senate discussed and took action
on two relatively important matters in its most recent meeting. In
relation to the budget, final figures for the 1960-61 PSA fiscal year
were reached. Bill Deubner, its author, who has been spending ted
ious hours in preparation for the presentation of this financial blue
print, immediately thereafter gave a sigh of relief, collapsed on the
"I'm tired of working for peanuts. I wonder if that "I dont' normally lecture from this position, but I
table, and had to be carried from the room.
job at the. Apex Pogo Stick Co. is still available." was up 'till two this morning grading papers."
The first item which should be mentioned of a successor to
Larry Swan as PSA Vice President. Larry is rapidly regaining his
tranquilizer, armies incited to war
At the conclusion of our discus
health after an automobile accident earlier in the semester. He will
by
stimulants.
sion, we felt that we had a choice
probably return in February, but the PSA will need a permanent
Lastly, as reported to a nation —a choice between the threat of
replacement to fill out the year.
By MARSHALL L. YVATTEL
al convention of electrical engi losing our personal identities
The executive committee considered several names before reach
A group of Political Science Ma neers recently, the possibility ex through the work of the people
ing a unanimous conclusion. (I might add that their recommendation jors (including myself), over a ists of wiring electrodes into the employing psychological tech
was also unanimously approved by the Senate.) The individual se cup of coffee in the End Zone this brain of an infant (we are assured niques on the one hand, and the
lected as the new Vice President of the PSA is Steve Collins. For week, were discussing the topic that this process would be pain threat of losing our lives in an
those of you who do not know Steve, I might fill you in on a little of whether or not psychology rep less) and controlling the behav atomic mushroom on the other.
of his background.
resents a threat to human free ior of the individual for the rest Unfortunately, there is only one
dom. After reading the facts of of his life by means of radio sig hand, and it holds both threats
Steve came to Pacific at the beginning of last semester as
the matter, decide for yourself nals. Experimentation has already "over our heads. Both threats are
transfer student from Modesto Junior College. At Modesto, he was
how you would prefer to take
real; both are imminent.
president of the student body, and president of the California State your chances—the threat of the taken place with human subjects,
and the emotions of the subjects
Junior College Association. He came to COP on a speech scholar
psychology cabal, over the more were successfully regulated. All
Billboard ad for garden tools:
ship after winning first in oratory and third in debate and impromp
real menace of hydrogen and co this may sound far-fetched at the "Take me to your weeder."
tu at the National Junior College tournament. He is now a valuable balt bombs.
moment, but all of these methods
member of Pacific's forensic squad. Steve was a delegate to the Pres
either
exist today, or are based
We
felt
that
applied
psychology,
A politician is a man who,
idents' Conference on Youth last spring at Washington, D.C. and
upon
careful
scientific and psy when he comes to a parting of
if
kept
only
in
hospitals
and
lab
since arriving at Pacific, has been appointed a member of Blue Key.
oratories, would arouse no fear chologic experimentation.
the ways, takes both of them.
I ve known Steve since he has come to this campus and had the on the part of anyone, but such
unfortunate experience of competing against him in speech tourna is not the case. It is already in the
ments while he was attending Modesto J.C. I can honestly say that hands of advertisers, govern
he is one of the most capable people that I have ever known, and ments, and other powerful groups
I am sure that he will be a valuable asset to the PSA as our vice who wish to control people with
president.
out the use of the gun.
Madison Avenue utilizes it in
The second issue discussed by the Senate which has particular
relevance to the student body in general was related to Band Frolic. their techniques known as motiva
The power of the PSA in this area is very nebulous. It can only tional research, playing upon sub
make recommendations to the living groups or individuals involved conscious desires and fears that
/
in Band Frolic; it cannot legislate, nor can it judiciate. A great deal the psychologists have discovered
of discussion centered around the relative merits and liabilities of in all of us in order to sell all
this annual event. The discussion was resolved when the Senate manner of products. The govern
decided to allow Mel Slocum to appoint a committee to investigate ment of Hitler and present day
the problems and benefits which accrue from Band Frolic, and to Communist governments have ap
plied finding of psychologists to
make suggestions to the Senate.
conrtol entire populations, and
A TYPEWRITER'S A MUST
you have any feelings about this matter you should contact governments are continuing to ap
FOR EVERY STUDENT
your nearest Senate member or drop a note to one of them through ply them with ever increasing ef
Can you imagine trying to read a text book in longhand?
the campus mail. This is a matter which will either directly or m- ficiency.
Typed work is not only easier to read. Typing helps you
directly affect nearly every member of the student body.
After the passing of the older
organize your thoughts better—helps you express yourself,
generation and the memory of the
more clearly and concisely. Come in now and you can rent or
truth, the Communist countries
buy a brand new Remington Portable Typewriter for lots
may well be dictatorships by the
less than you think!
THE GOBLINS W I L L GET YOU
consent of the dictated. This is en
gineered
consent—consent
engi
IF YOU DON'T GET 'EM FIRST
FREE! COME IN NOW
neered by the government itself.
a t GLUSKIN'S CAMERA CORNER
And finally, political parties in the
Come in now and get the
United States use the motivation
Remington COLOR KEY Touch
• Hallmark Halloween Cards
al research facilities of national
Typing Course...teaches
9 Halloween Table Decorations
advertising agencies to "sell"
touch typing by color in just
• Halloween Novelties
their candidates.
10 lessons. And you get a
To make things worse, there
handsome carrying case that
are even more effective means of
doubles as a weekend suit
controlling the behavior of hu
case!
man beings. One concrete exam
ple of this is the myriad selection
of drugs already in use for regu
lating moods, outlooks, energy
AMERA
ORNER
level, and other human drives.
The possibilities of these drugs in
2 0 3 4 PACIFIC AVE
the hands of government are obOn Campus For You
I vious—redress of grievances bv

OUT OF BOUNDS

you can
read this

}bio/i£ eacd
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Chapel To Sponsor
Fine Arts Contest

CM

J*—

r
ay
As I gaze From My Window' I can't help but notice the real
backbone of the College of the Pacific campus. I am referring to a
certain group of genuine individuals without whom there would be
no football team, no dates for the girls, no fraternities, and for that
fact, no co-educ^tional activities. If you haven't guessed it by now,
I am speaking of that fine specimen of virile masculinity, the COP
male.
Let us examine him in all his glory, share with him in his ex
citing experiences, and console him in his defeats. What can be said
about these indispensable creatures who are SO necessary for main
taining the general campus welfare (?). We. will first attempt to
classify the typical "Tiger Man." Speaking of Tigers, do you know
what they call the guy that stuck his RIGHT hand into the Tiger's
mouth up to his shoulder? . . . LEFTY.
One might say that the COP male fits into a very unique and
distinguishing category of homo sapiens. Many are torn between
adolescent naivete and the worldliness of manhood. He is attempt
ing to achieve a balance of stability. (You'd never think so if you
were attending the party I was at last week-end.)
The COP male comes in many different and varied shapes . . .
egghead, square, and rhombus (a lop-sided square). He varies in
size between a small midget and a tall giant. However, irregardless
of his size or shape, his philosophy of life boils down to four main
principles or goals: to LIVE it up, LOVE it up, DRINK it up, and to
avoid receiving of as many cinch slips as he can. He usually finds
that the first three are quite easily achieved. (Need I mention the
fourth?)
We can observe these strange, often frustrated individuals (COP
males) from any vanguard point on campus. In fact, he can be found
almost anywhere ... at his (The) "Office," climbing telephone poles
at midnight for an unobstructed view, chasing a man called "Pervie" (?) through the patio of Covell in the early hours of the morn
ing, or just plain ambling back and forth to his classes day after
day.
He attempts to be an ivy-leaguer and his wardrobe conforms re
spectively. (Speaking of ivy-leaguing, my roommate received an ivy
league kiss the other day from his girl friend ... a belt in the
mouth.) The COP males are men of the world. High school girls
have crushes on them, college girls would like to crush (some of)
them, housemothers couldn't 'live' without them, and parents send
them away to college to get rid of them.
The COP male must be professional hi all he says and does.
He simply must have a short crew-cut, a long line, and a life-sized
picture of 'mom' on the inside, door of the medicine cabinet. (Never
saw the old girl looking So well) He is constantly searching for
more girls, more fun, more girls, and some more fun.
The average COP male likes naive girls, Anita Eckberg, his
'mom', bull sessions, Saturday night, and girl-ask-boy dances. The
majority of the males have strong aversions to the deans, finals
week, studying, unco-operative girls, work, unco-operative girls, and
the morning after.
Most COP males are tops when it comes to chug-a-iugging (root)
beer, meeting (picking up) girls, and in finding undisturbed places
to park.
The COP man is always a confident individual. He can always
get a date. He knows he can ask a girl Saturday afternoon for a
date that evening, (right girls?) and the ironic thing about this is
that they will always accept unless they already have a date.

Under the direction of Ann
Weise, chapels fine arts chair
man, there will be a religious art
contest, sponsored by chapel com
mittee.
The contest is open to the en
tire campus and entries consist of
paintings, poetry, and music. Fin
al date to submit entries will be
January 4.
Judging will be done by nine
members of the Pacific faculty,
and a $25 prize will be awarded to
the outstanding work in each
field. Originality will be the pri
mary criterion.
Entries will be exhibited in the
annual art show, in the chapel
service and for bulletin covers.
Thy will all become property of
the Morris Chapel art collection.
Material can be left in the cha
pel office.
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COP INVITED TO PARTICIPATE
IN DANFORTH'S WORKSHOP

College of the Pacific has been invited to participate in the fifth
annual Campus Community Workshop sponsored by the Danforth
Foundation of St. Louis, President Robert E. Burns announced today.
The purpose of the workshop is""
to provide for an intensive study
of ways and means of raising the
level of excellence in such areas
as curriculum, administration-fac
ulty-student relationships, coun
Tuesday, October 18, the Phil
seling, evaluation, and religion osophy Club will hold the second
and values in relation to educa
of its three programs for the fall
tional objectives.
semester. The event will take
The workshop, held from June place in Anderson Y at 7:30 p.m.
19 to July 8, in Colorado Springs,
Coming to speak to the club is
Colorado will bring together rep
resentatives of 30 liberal arts col the well known local philosopher,
leges throughout the nation, in Katherin Rqu. Miss Rqu has
cluding four schools of liberal served for three years on the staff
arts within private universities. of the COP summer institute phil
osophy program. At present, she
The participating colleges are
is
teaching at the University of
primarily involved in undergrad
California in Berkeley.
uate education, have a student en
Miss Rqu's discussion topic is
rollment under 3,000, are region
ally accredited, and "are all high "Logical Positivism," an impor
ly respected for their academic tant trend in philosophy today.
achievements and the continuing
efforts to increase scholastic com
petence," according to invitational
letter.
Scripps College and the liberal
arts college of Stanford are other
Dr. Malcolm R. Eislen, head of
California institutions which have Pacific's history and political sci
been invited.
ence department will be chapel
The list of participants also in speaker Tuesday, October 18 at
cludes Antioch College, Clark Un eleven o'clock. Dr. Eislen has been
iversity, Hampden-Sydney Col a history professor at the college
lege, Kenyon College, Oberlin Col for the past thirty-three years.
lege, Smith College, Washington
The morning topic will be "The
and Lee College, and the Liberal
Christian in the Pluralistic De
arts colleges of Northwestern
mocracy." Dr. Eislen will empha
University, Tulane University,
size on the different facets of a
and Washington University.
Christian's life.

T O T H E CAMPUS

SKIRTS pu N 59°, OCTOBER SPECIAL
• Complete Cleaning and Laundry Service •

CLEANERS
3212 PACIFIC AVE.

"Just Across The Street'

He must have bet on the Yank
ees.

Philosophers To Hold
Second Fall Program

Democracy Is Topic
Of Chapel Discussion

Covell councilor, Cathy CrowIt's a smart politician who can
Ah, but this is college life, the joy of living, the ecstacy of ex
perience, and the glory of conquest. Once again I slowly pull down keep the note of envy out of his ell will act as worship leader
the tattered and torn shade on "From My Window, glad to be a voice while accusing his opponent while the girls in her section will
usher at the sendee.
of fooling the public.
COP male.

CLOSEST CLEANER

L

A

Weekly Open House
Will Be T Specialty
Keep your eye on the 'Y'.
They're planning something spec
ial for faculty and students.
Soon, the 'Y' will be open ev
ery Friday night from seven
o'clock 'til twelve-thirty, waiting
anxiously for people to drop in.
Anyone wishing to dance can go
upstairs, where music will be
playing. Even informal entertain
ment programs will be set up on
occasions. Snacks and coffee will
be served downstairs for those
who wish to pass the hours dis
cussing politics, debating, and
other topics of special interest.

yours:
>>w.-".v.-xvv.-.-v..v.

This is the B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first wargalleys of ancient Egypt... and
with the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this pre
sents a career of real executive
opportunity. Here, perhaps you
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excite
ment and rewards...as a Naviga
tor in the U. S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator train
ing as an Aviation Cadet you must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26pS— single, healthy and in
telligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieuten
ant... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Avia
tion Cadet Program for Naviga
tor training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
-j
Aerospace Team. I
L

Air Torce
MAIL THIS COUPON T00AT
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SCL010
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON A, D.C.
I am between 19 and 26'/!, a citizen
of the U.S. and a high school graduate
with
years of college. Please
send me detailed information on the
Aviation Cadet program.
NAME
STREET_
CITY
C0UNTY_

-STATE.
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WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK
By LINDA STONE

Phi Chapter of Kappa Alpha
Theta is happy to introduce Dorthiann Cook to Pacific students.
Dorthiann is acting in the capac
ity of field adviser for Phi chap
ter this semester. She is a peppy,
twenty-year-old senior from Reno,
Nevada.
At the University of Nevada,
Dorthiann is President of the Beta
Mu chapter. She is a member of
the Cap and Scroll, a senior wo
men's honorary group, and is also
Susie-Keith
a member of the Sagens, another
women's honorary association.
Engaged
Dorthiann was secretary of the
Student Union Board for three
A white candle with a single
years, was on the women's Upperrose bud encircled by ferns was class Committee, and was a candi
passed for Susie Harper's an
date for Military Ball Queen.
nouncement of her engagement
Kappa Alpha Theta gave Dor
to Keith Gosnell. Gail Manning
read a poem by Keith entitled thiann a complete, all-expense"Invocation." The traditional box paid scholarship while she is at
Pacific. Her home chapter, Beta
of candy was passed.
Susie is a senior at Pacific ma Mu, was awarded the honor of be
joring in elementary education. ing the second most outstanding
She is active in AWS and Delta chapter of Theta.
Even though her sorority keeps
Gamma. Her home town is Los
her
very busy, Dorthiann still has
Angeles, where the couple plan
to have their summer wedding. time to enjoy water skiing and
Keith hails from Stockton. He swimming. She is majoring in
graduated from Sacramento State Business Administration and she
College this year and is doing plans on being a legal secretary
graduate work in English and sec when she graduates from Nevada
next June.
ondary education at COP.
The couple plans to teach near
Don't let yesterday use up too
Shasta County in the future.
much of today.

Pat-Jim
Pinned
At Delta Gamma's second
dress dinner of the fall semester,
September 29, Pat Clark an
nounced her pinning to Jim Altman of Rho Lambda Phi, which
has just become Phi Sigma Kap
pa. A poem entitled "If You But
Knew" was read by Joy Rhodes
during the passing of Pat's candle.
The white candle was set in a
heart shaped base surrounded by
white carnations and red roses.
Pat is a junior majoring in ele
mentary education and has served
as an officer to Rally Committee.
Her hometown is Menlo Park. Jim
is also a junior, whose major is
Business Administration and is
presently Junior Class Represent
ative. He hails from Honolulu, Ha
waii.

He who hesitates is not lost,
The problem of modern civiliza
but he may not find another
chance to get off the freeway for tion is to keep space satellites
quite a distance.
from turning into shooting stars.

Sheri - Terry
Pinned
Sheri Sharp chose dress dinner
last Thursday evening, Sept. 29,
to announce her pinning to Terry
Hull. The traditional candle was
passed. It was blue, entwined with
half-open white rose buds. The
candle was in a brandy snifter
partially filled with blue carna
tions.
Sheri is a junior with a double
major of Education and Political
Science. This semester she is an
officer of Tri Delta, and she was
on the debate team last year. Her
home town is Stockton.
Terry, a senior majoring in Eco
nomics, plans a career in law. He
is vice president of Alpha Kappa
Phi fraternity, and his home
town is San Anselmo.
Later in the evening, Terry's
fraternity brothers serenaded the
newly pinned couple.

Tan and Red Leather

Tacqnic Brown Leather

•Atrww
1700 pacific avenue

RHIZOMIA
ROCK 'n ROLL
DANCE
TONIGHT
8:30
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NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

KAPPA LAMBDA

The Pancake Breakfast, AKL's
annual all-campus event, has been
set for Saturday, Oct. 29, and is
Jn the planning stage.
jvTgw black blazers are being
sported this week by the frat
members.
plans for rushees are also under
way.
Visiting the local house last
week was Mr. Lewis Bacon, Na
tional Executive Secretary of
AKL. Mr. Bacon, from Emporia,
Kansas, was the featured speak
er at Thursday's dress dinner.

ALPHA KAPPA PHI
Archania's rush dinner will be
: ^eid Tuesday, October 18. The
dinner will be held at Minnie's,
and hand picked entertainment
will be supplied by a group known
as "The Sons of the Beach II."
The men of Alpha Kappa Phi
are pleased to announce that the
second annual S.E. Week will last
for ten days this year instead of
seven. The extension of the time
limit is designed to more fully
achieve those goals for which
S.E. We.ek stands. S.E. Week for
1960 will begin in the evening of
October 20th and will conclude at
midnight on the night of October
30th.

Lolly-Jack
Engaged

opened up last Sunday for any
student who wanted to get out of
the bad weather. The brothers
had such a good time with the
guests that they have decided to
do it again this Sunday.
Plans for homecoming have
been completed and work has now
begun on one of DU's biggest
homecomings ever.

DELTA GAMMA
Dela Gamma's spring pledge
class of twenty-nine participated
in the entertainment for Archan
ia's Belle function Saturday, Octo
ber 8. Following this function the
house held their annual "Ship
wreck" Dance. The highlight of
the evening was the announce
ment that Jim Bush was selected
as Anchor Man for 1960. As he
was with the team back east and
unable to attend the dance, he was
presented with a sweatshirt and
engraved wallet at dinner Monday
evening.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
The ladies of Kappa Alpha The
ta welcomed their 10 new pledges
by entertaining them at a picnic
at Dad's Point Saturday after
noon. The pledges responded by
serenading the members Monday
morning.

Pat - Jim
Engaged
Pat Ellis announced her engage
ment to Jim Millar last July at a
formal dinner party at her home
in Danville. Pat's father made the
announcement to the assembled
relatives.
Pat, a senior majoring in
speech therapy, is an active mem
ber of Delta Gamma at COP.
Jim, also a senior, hails from
Oakland. He is Business Manager
of the Pacific Weekly and a mem
ber of Alpha Kappa Phi. He ma
jors in business administration.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

Dress dinner at Tri Delta last
Thursday evening was the scene
of Laura Woodward's engage
ment announcement to Jack Copeland. A poem was read by Dennise
Fedigan Reynolds. Then two clues
in bouquets of flowers were read
by Pat Burns and Sandi Collins
respectively. The engagement was
finally revealed by Mrs. Maupin,
housemother at Tri Delta.
Lolly, as she is known by her
close friends, is a senior major
ing in Music Therapy. Her activ
ities include corresponding secre
tary of her house, and member
ship in Mu Phi Epsilon (an hon
orary women's music sorority).
She is recently from Denver, Colo
rado.
Jack is employed as a pilot for
the Bridgeford Flying Service. He
lives in Stockton.
A September wedding is
planned by the couple.

Who's He?
Riding on the freeway is like
Russian roulette — you never
know which driver is loaded.
All the animals except man
know that the principal business
of life is to enjoy it.

DID YOU GO TO CONVOCATION?

The new actives were initiated
DELTA DELTA DELTA
at ceremonies held on October 1. I. A. W. S. CONVENTION
The ladies of Delta Delta Delta Mrs. Alice Gonser, Grand Nation SET FOR SATURDAY
would like to extend their con al Vice-President, was present for
gratulations to the newly initiated t'he ceremony. The new actives "M R S. Degree—Responsibil
junior members of Kappa Alpha also entertained at the Archania ity?" is the theme of the Intercol
Belle function on Saturday eve legiate Association of Women Stu
Theta.
dents convention to be held at
Several alumnae members at ning.
COP
tomorrow, October 15. Fea
tended the dress dinner Thursday
The members are also busy
evening to witness the engage planning for their house dance on tured speaker is Mrs. Wallace
West, an alumnae of COP. Alber
ment of Laura Woodard, and the October 22.
ta Mauler, chairman of the con
pinning of Sherri Sharp.
Theta took ten pledges this fall vention, says that the purpose of
The dining and television rooms
including Sally Byers, Sue Carat Tri Delta were redecorated dur
michael, Sue Hammat, Linda Har
ing the summer and early fall,
nett, Joan Melvin, Sandi Moore,
and the members are very hap
Carol Owens, Bunni Rankin, Joan
py with the change.
Swanson, and Gwen Thompson.
Tri Delta took twelve pledges.
They were Joellyn Boyd, Mary RHO LAMBDA PHI
Feliz, Donna Frazer, Judy Gist,
Tonight is the night that RhiMarty Grannell, Carolyn Howell, zomia is holding its semi-annual
Linda Lapp, Leslie Marchant, Rock 'n Roll dance beginning at
Shirlie McEwen, Kay Sheets, El the house around 9 p.m. As usual
len Vroom and Sally Wilson.
the featured band will be the
Marty Grannell was chosen Stingers Plus One.
Belle of Archania last Saturday The members of Rhizomia have
night. She is the third success been scheduling work days so
TODAY and
ive Tri Delt to have the honor.
that the house will be in top
TOMORROW ONLY!
'F/RST W/TH THE BEST'l!M
shape for rushing.
DELTA UPSILON
the convention is to introduce
The men of Delta Upsilon ZETA PHI
IAWS to Pacific women.
would like to extend their heart- Zeta Phi took seven pledges
FROM THE EARTH TO THE STARS...
Two women from each campus
iest congratulations to all new this semester. They are Carolyn
this
is the story of Wernher von Braun... the man
sorority pledges.
Bell, Elizabeth Cartwright, Arlene living group will attend the con
who thrust the world into the Space Age.
ference
as
representatives.
IAWS
The doors behind the pillars Eltringham, Pat Kirschenmann,
Sharon Mendoza, Phyllis Nusz, is the only national women's stu
dent government organization in
and Lauri Tiscornia.
the United States. It offers mem
bership for all college women
FALL FASHIONS from accredited colleges and uni
New fashions have invaded the versities.
COP campus since the year began. The group is dedicated to pre
The new look in fashion for girls paring young women for their fu
ture roles as community citizens.
may be seen in many of the plaid
— STUDENT RATES —
skirts around campus. The colors
TUES., WED. & THURS.
are quite gay this year—reds, yel
lows, greens of all shades and
gold tones. With these new plaids
may be seen the newest fashion
known to all as knee-ticklers.
They are worn either at knee
length or just above the knee. An
other new style is the koulat, or
pant-type skirt.
Charcoal-green is the latest col
105 W. HARDING WAY
or in men's fall suits. Vests of red,
Phone HO 4-3362
SHOW YOUR
black, and gold are steadily grow
RobeRTTAyLOR,V 99
ing in popularity. Sweaters are
STUDENT BODY
K'LieRS of
For Your Convenience
also climbing in popularity and
CARD FOR JR.
feature the crew necks, ski sweat
SHIRTS FINISHED
ADMISSION PRICES
ers, heavy bulky-knit pullovers
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and vest sweaters.

W. R. A.

INTER-CLASS SOFTBALL
OCTOBER 1 4

ESQUIRE

.- -

FOR THE UTMOST
IN
PERSONALSERVICE

JOIN

Launderette

THE
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

STATIC
By RICH HEIL

KCVN-AM has now been on the
air two weeks, and we can heave
a big sigh of relief. The program
schedule has been pretty well ce
mented into place with only a few
changes and additions yet to take
place. We're negotiating with
Cousin Georgi Orndovski regard
ing a possible program, and we're
also trying to arrange a conven
ient time for Bill Dean.
Speaking of programming, you
will be hearing a good diet of pop
ular and semi-classical music this
semester, as we've arranged a
special deal by which we can sup
plement some of the weak spots
in our music library with some
mighty fine LP's. As perhaps
you've noticed, we've been featur
ing a lot of Bud and Travis re
cently on an LP just added to our
collection. We certainly hope
you've got your ticket to tomor
row night's Bud and Travis show
here on campus. These two guys
are terrific!
"tfNTH'CONTPAEY I THINK
AWMPKFUL L^tuee(|The mention of records brings
TW6 16 TH'OMLY CLA6S WHEPE X CAN 6ET ANY PECENT SL6£f?"
another thought to mind. Have
you gotten your copy of "Every
ative or disciplinary as most peo thing But the Beer," the latest al
pie think. The aim is to help the bum by the Boston Pops yet? It
"I know what my students think, but actually I'm very lenient."
consist of two LP's and two highstudent to help himself.
If your work has been unsatis quality ceramic mugs, and it us
only 26% of the Pacificites could
factory and you receive a defic ually sells for $9.98 monaural and Few Show Interest
simulate enough interest in the
We are all familiar with the iency notice, this is certainly not $11.98 stereo. Miracle Music on
choosing of their leaders to vote
term deficiency notices, more a sign that you will fail the the Miracle Mile has been selling In Recent Elections
In the runoff elections?
commonly known as "cinch" course. Instead, let this be an in this top package for only $4.98
(Special Feature)
notices. Although it may seem as centive for you to improve your and $5.98. But KCVN listeners
By not voting at all, you often
Recent class officer elections
though school has just started, work.—Joan Swanson.
can save an additional $1.00 simp presented a rather poor picture of endorse those candidates which
October 17 is the date for first
ly by picking up a special dis Pacific's school spirit. What is you do not wish to win. This is an
deficiency notices to be issued.
count card at the KCVN studios wrong with the students of COP excellent way of providing your
These are given to students who
by 4:30 this afternoon and pre that they show such a lack of in self with poor leaders. A school
are failing or doing unsatisfactory
senting this card at Miracle Music terest in their student govern can hope to accomplish next to
work in a course. On some occa
by 5:30 tomorrow. This is a fan ment? Only 44% of the total stu nothing without the full co-opera
sions there are no actual grades
tastic album at any price with ev dent body put in an appearance tion and interest of every student.
considered, and a professor must
erything from heavy classical at the preliminary elections, while Let us make it our goal to turn
judge the work of his pupil on
(Pomp and Circumstance March the figure for the runoff elections out 100% for our next elections.
such things as failure to hand in
and Xerxes: Largo) to light popu was even lower. Why is it that
—Cynthia Bellows
assignments. Habitual absences
lar (Theme from Peter Gunn and
can also be the cause.
Bugler's Holiday). This album is
in our personal collection, and we
If a lower division student re
wouldn't be without it.
ceives a deficiency notice, a rec
We hate to keep having to say
ord of this is sent home to his par
to so many people "Please be pa
ents. Last semester, approximate
tient. You'll be able to hear
ly 400 deficiency notices were is
KCVN-AM soon," but getting a
sued at each period.
signal into some of the buildings
The purpose of these is not punin this campus is a gargantuan
ob roughly comparable to hold
ing a tiger by the tail. However,
we have five engineers working
on the problem, and we are con
fident that they'll come up with
the answer soon.
Itie
By the way, if you have an FM
radio we hope you're listening oc
casionally to KCVN-FM at 91.3
megacycles each evening Mon
day through Thursday from 6:00
to 10:30 featuring classical and
To be seen a t a glance . . .
semi-classical
music and informa
the fine hand workmanship
tional programs. KCVN-FM is an
that distinguishes this smoothexcellent cultural outlet in Cen
fitting loafer.
tral California and has won many
Hand stitched vamp means
awards
over the years for its fine
extra long wear. A great
programming. FM manager for
outdoor companion in either
this year is Jim Oliver.
Black or Brown. Sizes to 12.
That's just about it for this
time. We hope you have your
dials set for the best on Radio
11X JUST M£A£P A tfOfZ|ZlFL£ ZUWOfZ.—THAT TH£ -|KJ^TE£f,
Pacific.
WILL TEtpLllRE ALL fiZOf£550(26 TO PA5STH' ENTftANLL EXAM."

CINCH NOTICES
ISSUED SOON

OR. EISELEN
TO SPEAK
IN CHAPEL

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

it's a Rand hand-sewn classic
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TIGERS SLUMBER

CAGERS RETURNING INTRA MURAL RECAP Water Polo Suffers
football schedule The College of Pacific water
TO CAMPUS PAVILION forIntra-mural
the coming week will find polo team suffered two devastat

EDITOR^----.-.

Howard Trekell
.
Jack Moyaishan, Del Alberti, Archie Tramwell,
and Harold Gianetti.

REPORTERS

MYERS' TROOPS ENJOY
'REST AND RELAXATION'

Head basketball coach Van South Hall playing Archania, ing setbacks last weekend by los
Sweet has announced that prac West Hall matching Delta Upsi- ing to San Jose State 16 to 12 and
tice for both the freshman and lon, and Rhizomia meeting North Ell Camino Junior College 10 to
varsity teams will begin this com Hall. Phi Delta Chi will receive 7.
ing week. All men students inter a bye this coming week.
The seemingly evident factor in
ested should attend the basketball
The results of 1960 intra-mural Pacific's defeat was the lack of
meeting scheduled for Monday,
play after two weeks finds West bench strength. In both contests
October 17, in the gym. Meeting
Hall and Delta Upsilon remaining the first units were relatively
time for frosh basketball will be as the only two undefeated clubs
equal; but the Tigers first team
3:00 p.m., with the varsity basket
in the seven team circuit West was unable to keep pace with the
ball meeting to follow at 4:00 p.m.
Hall blanked North Hall, 6-0, in
The College of the Pacific vars its opener, and followed this vic good condition of the other
squads' replacements.
ity basketball team will open its
tory with a 6-3 squeeze over Rhi
Highlighting the play of the
1960-61 season on Saturday, De zomia. Delta Upsilon won its sea
College
of Pacific poloists were
cember 3, at Sacramento State son opener with a 14-12 decision
College. All home Tiger games over South Hall. D.U. received a Del Rosi, Mike Maudsley and
will be played in the Pacific gym bye during the second week of Gary Wycoft. These three individ
uals accounted for Pacific's scores
this season instead of the Stock play.
in both tilts.
ton Civic Auditorium as in the
Other scores in the opening
Coach Del Antila and the team
past.
rounds were: North Hall over Ar departed yesterday for a four
The return of the home games chania, 6-0; Rhizomia over Phi
to the campus will be mainly for Delta Chi, 14-0; and South Hall game road trip in which he hopes
his squad will improve its over
student convenience. Those who over Phi Delta Chi, 14-0.
all record. The teams to be en
lacked transportation in the past
countered are: Fresno State, Po
will now be able to attend the
Week.
His
team
upset
nationally
mona College, California Techno
home contests on the campus.
third ranked University of Wash logical Institution, and Claremont
ington by a 15-14 score.
Men's College.

Coach Jack Myer's College of the Pacific Tigers take this week
end off for rest and relaxation, as a result of a schedule bye, after
last Saturday's 24 to 7 win ovpr the Wildcats of Villanova.
The Tigers, who were a con-f
sensus seven point underdog to behind to tie California 21-21 last
the Easterners, proved the ex Saturday, boast one of the finest
perts wrong as they ruined Villa- college backs in the country in
nova's Parent's Day before a Keith Lincoln, their always dan
capacity crowd of over 11,000.
gerous triple-threat star, who is
Dick Scott proved to be the certainly no stranger to Stockton Former Tiger Coaches
big name in the resurgent Tiger fans.
Gain Additional Fame
attack as he scored twice. In Pa
In 1959, Lincoln, aided by a host
cific's first sustained drive in the of fleet Cougar backs, tore the
Through the years College of
second period, the 187 pound full Bengals apart as he punted, the Pacific has made a number
back workhorse carried the pig passed, and ran in a 20 to 12 COP of football coaching changes, and
skin on 11 of the 22 plays attempt defeat.
looking back through the pages
ed.
of history it's noted that many of
The Villanova victory brought
these former Tiger mentors are
the Tiger win-loss record up to an
still active in the coaching ranks.
even .500 percentage with wins
Leading the Tiger forces in the
In college football, the mana
over Hawaii and Villanova in the gers are the men behind the great day's of 1949 was Larry
last two ballgames and losses at scenes. They don't receive any Siemering. Larry's football motto
the hands of Washington and glory or recognition, but they was "rough tough football." After
Marquette in the first two.
play a vital part in the football leaving Pacific, Larry coached at
A bye, which is often a blessing program at Pacific.
Arizona. Later, he made a name
to head football coaches but a
They repair equipment, see that in the football circles of Canada.
blow to gate receipts, should in
Coming back to the states, Lar
the players have the necessities
this case be very beneficial to the
ry accepted a head coaching job
such as hip pads, thigh pads,
Bengal cause as the extra week's
at Santa Cruz High. After win
shoulder pads, and helmets and
rest will give some of Pacific's
ning several championships he
maintain the game uniforms. Dur
"walking wounded" a chance to
moved to Cabrillo JC in Santa
ing games when time outs are Cruz.
recover from their aches and
called, they move onto the field
pains but of course, will be of ab
Taking over jn the early 50's
with the famed "water bucket,"
solutely no help to the gate re
at Pacific was Ernie Jorge. After
assist injured players, do odd
three seasons at Pacific, Ernie be
ceipts, as the cold weather fast
jobs for the players, and last but
approaches.
came an assistant coach to the
not least they lend moral sup
present Oakland Raider leader
COP, which has been feeling
port, all invaluable and immeasEddie Erdelatz then at Navy. Af
the lack of manpower all season,
ureable part of their job.
ter leaving Navy, Erdelatz accept
was dealt another crushing blow
This year the head manager is ed the head coaching job at Oak
late last week as standout guard
Dan
S i 1 v a was pronounced Manny Borges. Manny graduated land in the infant American Foot
through for the season with a leg from Pacific in 1954. He is pres ball League. Again Jorge became
injury that demanded immediate ently doing graduate work at Pa his assistant coach.
cific. Manny's assistants are
surgery.
Another coach at Pacific was
Next weekend, College of the Norm Toedt and Dick Stafford. Wayne Hardin. Wayne graduated
Pacific again places both name Norm is also a graduate of Pacif from Pacific in 1948. He learned
and fame on the line in their un ic, and also is doing graduate football fundamentals from the
famous Amos Alonzo Stagg.
lucky state, Washington, as they work.
engage
At present Wayne is head coach
Rounding out the duo is Dick
the Washington State
Cougars.
Stafford. Dick is a first year man at Navy. Several weeks ago he
was named College Coach of the
The Cougars, who came from at Pacific.

w

'THE UNSUNG HEROS'

In Person

CAL TJADER
AND HIS QUINTET

Authentically Eastern
the BROOKLINE GROUP
IN NEAT, NARROW, NATURAL LINES

When you observe the fine hopsack
fabrics
When you observe the matching/
reversible vest
When you observe the rich burnished
tones
When you observe the comfortable
price of $59
You will know where to purchase
your next suit.
Of course it's YOST BROS.
In downtown Stockton, where your selection
is greater

EL PATIO BALLROOM - 520 E. WEBER, STOCKTON
SATURDAY, OCT. 22-9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
i

Tickets may be purchased at Miracle Music

220 E. MAIN ST.
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MONKEY BUSINESS IN COP LAB

T"ckeJ (Ieft> and graduate assistant Bob Senff inspect a white rat like those fed
THE
««s+
Star thjstle here for Columbia University. The cages in the background house the final 18 rats in
longer.
Pacific's phase of the project.

By ARCHIE TRAMMELL
The mysterious death of a herd
of horses, the difficulty of grow
ing thistles at Columbia Univers
ity, plus Pacific's location on the
weed covered banks of the Cala
veras River have added up to a
mess of monkey business in Web
er Hall during the past
months.
In this instance the monkey
business is real, not figurative.
The seat of the simian shenan
igans is a small room on the third
floor of the hall. Since last spring
six monkeys have lived out their
last days there on a diet featur
ing "Star" thistles—which do
grow well here—as the main dish.
Graduate assistants, under the
direction of John S. Tucker, As
sistant Zoology Professor, have
been caring for the monkeys and
a number of white rats in coop
eration with Columbia's Neurol
ogy Department.

he has a soft spot in his head you may live

Thus far Dr. Mettler's research PROJECT NEAR END
has been unfruitful.
With the growing season of the
thistle at an end for the year the
WHO IS AHEAD?
project will have, to be terminated
Meanwhile, back at the hall ,it until spring. COP's final consign
has been a toss up as to who are ment included 18 white rats in
the managed monkeys and who addition to the monkey. The rats
are the monkey managers.
were fed varying and precise
The rats have been little trouble amounts of thistle in an attempt
says Tucker. Although the weeds to determine just how much of
are as bitter as a losing coach, the substance is needed to effect
the rodents have thrived on them. a cure.
Laboratory rats will, it seems, eat
Prof. Tucker is not sure if the
Anything from a discarded garter project will be continued come
to a copy of "Origin of the Spec thistle blooming time next year.
ies."
He hopes that Columbia scientists
The monkeys, however, were will solve the riddle of the baren
not so cooperative. When they thistle patch so that the animals
were fed a mixture of mashed can be kept in New York.
bananas and thistles they quite
Pacific does not have the pro
logically ate the bananas and per facilities for such a program.
spit the bitter thistles out. A mix To do the job right would require
ture of thistles and Karo syrup a special, temperature controlled
was tried with the same results. room with good ventilation and
Man finally squeaked by in this escape proof cages, Tucker says.
battle of wits by feeding the
And besides, there is a limit to
monks a cake made from pulver- how many monkeys a man can
'zed thistles, bananas, monkey nu murder without acquiring a guilt
trients and syrup.
complex.

EXPERIMENT
The project is part of an experi
ment being conducted by Dr. F. MONKEYS DIED
A. Mettler, of Columbia, who
Early in the program a couple
hopes to discover a substance in
of the monkeys laid down and
the "Star" thistle which will cure
one of man's brain diseases. At died. An autopsy revealed that
their death was due to pneumon
present the major method of com
ia
which they had contacted in
batting the disease is by surgical
shipment to COP. A third monk,
destruction of the particular part
with no stomach for thistle in any
of the brain affected.
form, and absolutely no respect
The dead horses touched off the for medical research, crashed out
research several years ago when of the room and took up residence
University of California Patholo in a tree outside the hall.
gists at Davis discovered that
He died, in true western fash
each of the horses' brain was ion, with his boots on.
atrophied at the very spot which
All else having failed, the re
is affected by the disease. Since maining critters made a success
the horses had been eating "Star" ful appeal to their keeper's emo
thistles, scientists theorized that tions.
something in the plant is capable
When a monkey turns on the
of replacing the surgical method charm he can be as cute and
of destruction.
cuddly as a third year coed. Ear
The demand for thistle fed ly this month as the time grew
monkeys and rats followed in an near for the dispatch of the last
attempt to isolate the substance. monkey the atmosphere around
Thistlelessness prevailed in New Weber Hall was like that at a
York, however, and dried thistles turkey ranch come Thanksgiving.
from California didn't work. So
Unfortunately for the soft
Pacific and several other west hearted scientists, the animals
coast institutions were asked to must be killed here. Only the
conduct the feeding program. brain is sent to Columbia.

by Dick Bibler

Husband to wife buying native
jewelry: "Our government sends
these people economic aid, dear.
It isn't entirely up to you!"
Girl at record player to boy
friend on couch: "Now don't mis
understand. It isn't music to do
anything by!"
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What does Count Marco write about today?
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